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100% Cummunity-driven deflationary token 



 

In a NUTshell... 

 
 Safer than sex, and not just another safemoon fork! While we identify with our “safe” 

family and deflationary tokenomics, we do things our own way. We organically formed and 
discovered the secret to success is the community and each other. We are cummitted to 
bringing about the best feelings you can have through translucent latex. 

 THE ONE AND ONLY MASCOT, CONDOM-KUN 

 Small development team wallet with PENALized withdrawals, the safesex team profits only 
from the success of safesex!  

 8% transaction fees (check the tokenomics pages!) 

 Charity for safesex education, child schooling and welfare, and overall humanity well-
being, decided by and for the community. 

 The devs will never receive SEX from fees, and therefore(play) cannot sell to affect the 
price!  

 90% of pancakeswap liquidity is cock-blocked. The remaining 10% will be used for con-
trolled burning through the life of the project to keep stability. 

 FAIR launch for presale, with a small cap, small max buy, and no pre-sale whales! 

 Depreciating fees over time for project longevity. 

 Merchandise, including a tabletop card game featuring condom-kun!  

 DEV TRANSPARENCY (like condom-kun)  

 Artwork NFTs  

 Big future plans in the roadmap! 



Total Supply 4,000,000,000 100% 

Presale Allocation 1,725,000,000 43% 

Pancake Swap LP 1,552,500,000 38% 

Burn Tokens  339,000,000  9.41% 

NFT Wallet  160,000,000  4% 

Marketing Wallet 120,000,000  3% 

Team Wallet  69,000,000  1.73% 

Platform Fee 34,500,000  0.86% 

 

Safesex Finance (SEX) 
Contract: 0x6eA05F63DAF6b0Dc6b8bea94342330CC602c5536  

NFT Wallet used for burns and illustrator 
associated with the marketplace 
Marketing Wallet for ads, giveaways, 
models, listings, and more! 
Team Wallets divided amongst members, 
if a team member sells before 6 months, 
30% of tokens will be taxed and burned 



 

  

  

FEES 

 8%* transaction fees on buy/sell 
 2% redistributed to holders 
 3% added to liquidity pool 
  3% converted to BNB for charity 

CHARITIES 
Community-determined 
Monthly or quarterly distributions 
Focused on improving lives through 
education, promoting safe practices, 
or just dropping condoms from a 
helicopter! 

*Fee structure will change 
over time to accommodate 
for shifts in pricing and 
rate of distribution, better 
for the loooong holds! 

Safesex Finance (SEX) 
Contract: 0x6eA05F63DAF6b0Dc6b8bea94342330CC602c5536  



Who we are 

 
We are a team of BSC junkies who came together (figuratively) to produce a unique and excit-
ing token! 10 cryptofiends with cumplementary backgrounds created Safesex to rock the 
socks off the world. Our teams’ background consists of software developers, web designers, 
male nymphomaniacs, researchers, and artists.  

The Cream Team: 
 Bidur    Mike 
 Levi    DJ 
 Andrew    Tony 
 Jason    Jon 
 Charmander  Ali        Feat. Condom-Kun 
   

Team Locations 



 

2021 Q2 

2021 Q3 

2021 Q4 

2022 Q1 

 Contract Auditing 
 Presale (dxsale) 
 Pancakeswap Launch 
 Community Games 
 Meme Contests 
 Mini-marketing 
 Price Tracking 
 Charity Scouting 
 NFT Market Launch 
 Heavy Marketing 
 
 Official Partnerships 
 Merchandise 
 Rotating Charity Donations 
 Major Exchange(s) 
 NFT Market Updates 
 Safe-for-work Sex Merchandise 
 Tabletop Safesex Card Game 
 
 Token-as-Payment Services 
 Virtual Safesex Card Game 
 Dapp Game 
 Website Overhaul 
 
 
 
 Online Use Case for Spending Tokens 
 Long-term Support 
 Majorer Exchange(s) 
 Infinite Potential! 

Condum-kun plushies 
Safesex tshirts 
Stickers/Magnets 
CONDOMS 

CoinMarketCap 
CoinGecko 
Blockfolio Alex’s Lemonade Stand 

Sexaholics Anonymous Inc. 
Abstinence Resource Center 
National Family Planning 
Save the Children 

Poocoin Ads 
OnlyFans Models 
Twitter/Instagram/Reddit 
Youtube/Tiktok 

A party card game starring 
condom-kun and his adven-
turous friends! 

Whitebit*    *Marketcap 
BKex*        Dependent 
Kraken* 



How to buy! 
Presale: DxSale 

At launch: Pancakeswap 

Use a metamask wallet with BNB! 
 

Binance.us Users: 
 Binance.us users must use a tertiary wallet 

to connect between BEP2 and BEP20 net-
works, such as Binance Chain Wallet browser 
extension. 

 Send BNB to Binance Chain Network address 
(starts with bnb), then send to Binance 
Smart Chain Network wallet (starts with 0x). 
Finally, send to metamask. 

 

Pancakeswap tips: 
 Set slippage by clicking the gear icon 

 Start small, work up courage to get to 11% 

 Don’t end tokens purchase on a 0 

 For example, buy: 1,000,001 

 Use whole numbers for token purchase 

 For example, don’t buy: 1,000,001.69420 

  

0x6eA05F63DAF6b0Dc6b8bea94342 
330CC602c5536  

https://bscscan.com/address/0x6eA05F63DAF6b0Dc6b8bea94342330CC602c5536
https://bscscan.com/address/0x6eA05F63DAF6b0Dc6b8bea94342330CC602c5536


 

 

CONDOM-KUN NFTs! 

Launching soon on Unifty!  
More incredible NFTs coming! 

Keep an eye on the website for details!  
 





The information currently provided within this White Paper does not purport to be complete, and is subject to and qualified 
in its entirety by reference to the actual text of the Offering Memorandum, and other relevant documents, which will be 
provided, upon request, to each prospective purchaser that meets the definition of “accredited investor” under Regulation D 
under the us Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”). Neither the [Simple Agreement for Future Tokens 
(SAFTs)/Purchase Agreements] nor SEX Tokens issuable thereunder have been registered under the Securities Act, under 
the laws of any US states, or under the laws of any non-US jurisdictions. Accordingly, Safesex Finance is offering the 
[SAFTs/Purchase Agreements] and the underlying SEX Token pursuant to the Offering Memorandum only in exempt trans-
actions to “accredited investors” (as defined in Rule 501(a) of Regulation D under the Securities Act) pursuant to Rule 506
(c) of Regulation D under the Securities Act. Offers and sales of the SAFTs and SEX Token issuable thereunder outside the 
United States will also be made in accordance with the laws and regulations of the relevant jurisdictions. 
 
Subscribing for [a SAFTs and] the underlying SEX Token involves a high degree of risk and illiquidity. A prospective pur-
chaser should thoroughly review the Offering Memorandum upon its release and carefully consider whether purchasing [a 
SAFT and] the underlying SEX Token is suitable to the purchaser’s financial situation and goals, particularly in light of the 
significant legal and contractual restrictions on the resale of [the SAFTs and] SEX Token issuable thereunder. Prior to any 
purchase decision, Safesex Finance will give prospective purchasers the opportunity to ask additional questions and receive 
additional information concerning the terms and conditions of the proposed offering and other relevant matters, to the 
extent Safesex Finance Network possesses the same or can acquire such information without unreasonable effort or ex-
pense. Purchasers should inform themselves as to the tax consequences to them of the acquisition, holding, and disposition 
of [a SAFT and] SEX Token issuable thereunder, as applicable. 
 
The information contained in this White Paper was created by Safesex Finance from its own internal records and from pub-
lished and unpublished sources it believes to be reliable. Neither this White Paper nor any supplementary data purports to 
be inclusive, and, accordingly, each prospective purchaser is strongly encouraged to read the Offering Memorandum in its 
entirety before purchasing [a SAFT and] the underlying SEX Token. In addition, any projections and estimates contained in 
this White Paper involve numerous and significant subjective determinations. Accordingly, no representation or warranty 
can be or is made as to the accuracy or attainability of such estimates and projections. Safesex Finance does not expect to 
update or otherwise revise this White Paper or any projections attached thereto unless required by law. Such projections 
have been prepared by and are the sole responsibility of Safesex Finance and have not been reviewed or compiled by Safesex 
Finance’s independent auditors. 
 
This White Paper does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, [SAFTs or] SEX Token issuable 
thereunder in any jurisdiction in which it is unlawful to make such an offer or solicitation and is for informational purposes 
only. Neither the United States Securities and Exchange Commission nor any other federal, state or foreign regulatory 
authority has approved an investment in [SAFTs or] SEX Token issuable thereunder. The first person to email safesex-
finance@gmail.com with the subject “Freebie” and the email body constituting the wallet address will receive 10,000 safesex 
tokens. Furthermore, the foregoing authorities have not confirmed the accuracy or determined the adequacy of any infor-
mation in this White Paper or the Offering Memorandum, nor is it intended that the foregoing authorities will do so. Any 
representation to the contrary would be a criminal offense. Prospective purchasers should make their own investigations 
and evaluations of [the SAFTs and] the underlying SEX Token, including the merits and risks involved in a purchase thereof. 
Nothing in this White Paper or the associated Offering Memorandum is intended to create a contract for the purchase of [a 
SAFT or] the underlying SEX Token. A purchase of [a SAFT and] the underlying SEX Token is not an investment in Safesex 
Finance and instead represents only the limited rights and attributes relating thereto described in the Offering Memoran-
dum pertaining to the Safesex Finance platform. 

Disclaimer! 


